
 

Mixed Pairs treat for all at Hermanus 

Cape Town. – If anyone tells you they can forecast the winner of the 2015 Bowls South Africa Mixed 

Pairs Championships finals they are either drunk, or have “bought off” 19 sets of extremely competitive 

duos. A plethora of Proteas, coupled to myriad Masters, plus a deluge of district stars and a cornucopia of 

club stars makes it the most open for years. 

Hermanus, the pearl of the Boland hosts the event – good greens, breeze aplenty and fresh sea air await 

the 20 pairs, winners of BowlsSA’s districts’ championships, from June 9-13. Spectators can expect a 

treat of top bowls and little mercy shown. 

No fewer than six internationals grace the field, which plays in two sections: Red section: EP, Natal 

Inland, NFS, Ekhurleni, SFS, Border, N Cape, Limpopo, Sedibeng, Sables; Blue Section: JBA, Boland, 

WP, NW, Port Natal, Mpumalanga, Eden, Kingfisher, KZN County, Gauteng N. 

Says Bowls president Allan Freeman: “Some make a funny face when the term ‘mixed pairs’ is bandied – 

not here; such an array of talent. Given good weather I expect fireworks from players for spectators.” 

No medallist from last year’s event held in the Northern Free State town of Bethlehem return – the wise 

men this year are scratching their heads. 

Qualifying matches are over 15 ends; the final over 21 ends; sectional runner-up each receive bronze 

medals. 

A few names to savour are World Bowls and Commonwealth Games star Clinton Roets (SFS), a former 

SA Masters champion who has dominated district events for almost a decade; Santjie Steyn (Boland) a 

world champion, Games gold medalist and districts champion;   Eden’s former Protea and sportsman 

extraordinaire Billy Radloff and the most in-form woman champion in SA Protea Elma Davis (Eden), a 

promising scrutiny of the talented former Namibian international Theuna Grobler (WP) and a great young 

SA dasher Mpumalanga’s Shawn Janse van Vuuren. 

As for the rest – just too much talent to list; save to say a celebration of bowls awaits all. 

Be there from 9am daily; refreshment, meals, music; a great day out – remember Bolanders know how to 

party. 
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